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THOUGHTS FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Here we are just past March.  We have all heard that lion and lamb thing, I always thought that that was 

mostly about the weather, but for me it was worse.  

 Pam always likes the good news first, so I will do that.  We had a very nice time skiing in Colorado during 

spring break.  No injuries and even some new snow made for a true vacation.  We even slept in a bit!  (no 

thought of airplanes)  Hard to believe that putting some waxed boards on your feet, and sliding down the 

side of a mountain would be relaxing, but it can be!  Funny how that makes me think of an open cockpit 

plane, but it does.  

On the other side , we have been to two funerals in two weeks (both close to Pam).  As much as it can be 

time to go, It was for both of these women at the end of a long life (90 years).  In the face of that, I can't 

help but reflect on the fleeting nature of life, and for me that enhances the joy of doing what I like, one of 

those things is flying.  I hope as you are able to get up in the air and look over creation, you will find some 

satisfaction in the beauty of the world, this spring.  Also, the fact of friends from 241, with whom we share 

the joy of flight.   

We will meet as usual next Monday at 7:00, a bit earlier for dinner (I sure hope it will be burgers this time) 

and even earlier for the executive meeting.  

As you can tell, I wasn't in the mood for the usual light article.  We have a small young eagles flight on the 

18th Steve will have more information at the meeting, should you want to help.  

 See you then,  

Larry Cabeen   
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March Program 

Jeremy Sells from Rochelle Avionics gave the presentation on 

ADS-B.  (Automatic Dependent Surveillance – Broadcast)  There 

were 32 in attendance.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting: 

See you Monday.  

 

Janie MacLennan  

Secretary  



PROMOTING AND SELLING AIRPARK HOMES TO  

      KEEP THE AIRPORT & PILOT COMMUNITY STRONG    

   

Most pilots would love to live next to their plane and have a runway in their backyard. Some-
times the rest of the family has other ideas-the driving commute time to jobs is too far, homes 

are too big or too small or too old or too expensive or not updated enough etc… So, depending 
on overall market conditions like mortgage rates and general housing supply, homes in an air-
park can be slow sellers with owners anxious to unload it to anyone(including none airplane 

owners). Of course the airplane loving neighbors and the association of like-minded airpark air-
plane owners want to only see an airplane lover buy it. There are many ways that an Airpark As-

sociation (like nearby Aero Lake Estates, Casa De Aero, Naper-Aero, Meadow Creek, Rileys 
Landing, Brookeridge and Poplar Grove), homeowners and listing Realtors can promote homes 
to airplane lovers, pilots and families and to broadcast the flying opportunity and fun times liv-

ing next to the hangar would offer.  

Here are some ideas for associations first and then some that have helped me sell about a doz-
en hangar homes, as a flying, airplane owning Realtor in Northern Illinois, with 30 years experi-

ence:  

  -The association should make it a fun place to live and promote the convenient aviation life-
style to families and outside pilots through parties, dances, pig roasts, picnics, pancake break-

fasts and seminars.  

-Consider getting the whole family involved with the association’s promotion, technical, day to 
day operation and events like airplane washes. News of good times and friendly airplane lovers 

spreads quickly to other pilots and their families.  

-A larger association should form their own EAA, Vintage or Warbird Chapter and reap all the 

benefits of the EAA family.  

-Having a social director and helpers to organize and publicize meeting and events will help get 

the word out.  

-Having an airport blog, Internet site, social media sites and email newsletter has now become 

almost mandatory.  

-Many airparks have a colorful brochure highlighting the features and making a great handout at 

events that pilots attend.  

-Contribute an article to www.livingwithyourplane.com about how nice the airport and lifestyle is 

here.  

-Having a booth at local FAA safety days and maybe giving away raffle tickets can be fun and 

keep people talking.  

-Consider having the local schools take a tour of the airport and get kids excited about flying.  

-EAA Young Eagle rides would be a great way for the kids and adults to love the airport.  

-Consider allowing a Scout Troop and pilots to have a camp out at the airport.  

-Consider allowing other groups to use the association meeting room (VFW, American Legion, 

scouts etc…)  

-The association work needs to be spread out and delegated, and someone should be a public 

relations person to get some press and positive feelings in the community.  



-The association work needs to be spread out and delegated, and someone should be a public rela-

tions person to get some press and positive feelings in the community.  

-Bigger AIRPORT, CAUTION and NOISE signs may make non airplane owners think twice if this is the 

right location for them.  

-When the time comes to sell the house, the Realtor that an owner chooses to hire should know some 

basic facts about the airport, planes and the targeted aviation market. The Realtor ideally could be an 

aircraft owner, pilot, EAA Chapter Member, AOPA Member, Oshkosh attendee.  

-There are certain entries in the Realtor MLS that advertise the landing strip, so another Realtor can 

easily find the right hangar properties for their pilot clients. Saying the right words at the beginning 

of the description (hangar, airstrip, private airport, runway etc) is better than burying it at the bottom 

or trying to hide it.  

-Posting an old-fashioned flyer at the area airports would display directly to the target audience and I 

do that regularly.  

-Allowing the Realtor to fly in and park while showing the home to a pilot is a nice courtesy and I 

have enjoyed doing that at several airports. Allowing the buyer to fly in and making it easy to get per-

mission is a great first impression to the friendly atmosphere that awaits them.  

-The last few years I have been holding an Airpark Home Info table at the DuPage Pilot’s Airport Safe-

ty Seminar, passing out info on the areas 8 airparks and the homes for sale there to pilots.  

-There are Airpark forums held at Oshkosh where I have picked up some good info for airpark sellers 

and buyers.  

-A Realtor dealing in airport homes should blog about the homes and airparks to be raised higher in 

the search engine ratings and to generate pilot inquiries.  

-There are Q and A real estate websites that occasionally have pilot buyer inquiries about airpark 

homes. I have answered some of those recently.  

-I put together an Illinois Airpark Homes Presentation and spoke at my EAA Chapter Meeting, along 

with actual residents from about 4 airports.  

-Over the years, I have collected about 20 airpark home buyer prospect’s name/numbers/emails and 

will call them when I see one hit the market that matches up.  

-When an owner hires a non airpark specialist, the owner and the association miss an opportunity to 

more directly market the home to the pilot community and to someone with all the pilot contacts.  

-The rules and by-laws should be easily available to buyers, so that the right expectations are known 

from the start. It should be spelled out what the runway dues cover.  

-Of course, normal smart real estate marketing applies, like proper pricing and great photos 

(including the hangar). I carefully measure the hangar and door to be sure a pilot with a bigger plane 

will be a good fit.  



-After closing of the pilot’s new home, a hearty welcome from neighbors and the association would 

be priceless and may even get the next volunteers for the association.  

   

And if a non-pilot does end up buying a home in an airpark community, the level of aviation excite-

ment should soon become high enough that someone in the family will get their license soon.  

   

Happy Flying,  

Bob Brandt  Re/Max  

Cessna1801954@yahoo.com  847-274-3193  

 

 

 



 

2015 Chapter 241 event dates and times;  

June 6th, 0900-1100 Young Eagles Over DeKalb  

June 7th, 0800-1130 DeKalb Pancake Breakfast  

August 8th, 0900-1100 Young Eagles Over DeKalb  

September 20th, 0800-1130 Hinckley Breakfast  

October 10th, 1930-2330 Hanger Dance Fundraiser  

NOTES FROM TOM’S DESK… 

Greetings Everyone and Happy Easter... Happy Passover to all.  

Spring has finally sprung around here. That means chapter activity is beginning to ramp up for the summer season.   

First up, our April monthly meeting on April 13th. Who knows... maybe we'll be able to grill out for the first time of the year.  

Our program should be an interesting one with Paul Sherrod relating his experiences as a boom operator on the Boeing KC-135 for the United 

States Air Force.  

Not a whole lot going on right now operational wise. I understand that we have gotten our first online scholarship application so that is great 

news. Yearly housekeeping has been taking place. IRS forms submitted, Chapter and insurance renewals accomplished with EAA National 

and some light bill paying that covers our monthly meeting food. Last call for 2015 dues if you have forgotten to pay  your dues please. We are 

in need of a web master if you or a loved one are capable of maintaining our Chapter 241 website.  

As always, our chapter business meetings are held one hour prior to our monthly meetings and all members in good standing are  invited to 

attend. Our monthly meeting will begin with a light dinner for members at 6:30, followed by the general program presentation which is open to 

the public at 7:00. Last month's program on ADS-B presented by Rochelle Avionics garnered 32 attendees and that meeting included an invite 

to all KDKB hangar tenants and now a few of them are prospective chapter members.  

As we fast approach flying season, that means Young Eagles and pancake breakfasts are not far behind. Our chapter is only as strong as our 

membership and I hope we can count on all of you for a great spring, summer and fall of chapter activities. Fly safe as you dust off the  cob-

webs of a long cold winter.  

Finally... CAVOK, sort of, maybe...   ;+))  

Tom 

Thomas Burgan 

630/272-3122 (cell 24/7) 

boeingdriver@earthlink.net 

 

 

 

         



 

 

www.EAA241.org  

April 13, 2015 7p.m. 

USAF Presentation  

 

The DeKalb EAA Chapter 241 invites everyone to the Fly 

America Hangar for the April program. 

Paul Sherrod will be the speaker on Monday.  He is a Boomer 

on a KC 135 tanker for the USAF. 

All tenants are welcome to attend.  Please contact Dan Thur-

nau with EAA Chapter 241 if you have any questions at 815-

631-6629. 

 

 

 

April Program 


